The Bo b(s) This Ti e:
An Invitation to Peace.
A Meditation on Tho as Merton’s
Cold W r Letters

Tim Vivi

n

For Gandhi, strange as it ay see to us, political action had to be by
its very nature “religious” in the sense that it had to be infor ed by
principles of religious and philosophical wisdo . To separate religion
and politics was in Gandhi’s eyes “ adness” because his politics rested
on a thoroughly religious interpretation of reality, of life, and of [hu 
anity’s] place in the world.2

1. introduction: meg tonn ge is person l
“It is absurd and i
oral to pretend that Christendo
ed by the H -bo b .” 3

can be defend 

1. I wish to thank Gary Co
ins, Gwen Hardage-Vergeer, and Vern Hill for reading a draft
and offering suggestions. 1 dedicate this article to Gary, dear friend, who introduced e to To ,
dear friend.
2. Tho as Merton, “Gandhi: The Gentle Revolutionary” [pub. 1964], P ssion for Pe ce: The
Soci l Ess ys, ed. Willia H. Shannon (New York: Crossroad, 1995) 202 -09, 205. Shannon, signifi
cantly, titles Part Two of the book “Following the Year of the Cold W r Letters" For this editation
I have decided to ake Merton ’s language inclusive; where brackets appear (for exa ple, “ [hu an 
ity’s]”), Merton usually uses “ an ” or “ en.”
3. Tho as Merton, Pe ce in the Post-Christi n Er (Maryknoll, NY: Orbis, 2004) 86.
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day of July, 1951, under the sign of Leo, after Can 
cer and before irgo, in a year of a great war, beneath the shadows of Air
Force bombers deployed at Bergstrom Air Force Base in Austin, Texas, I
came into the world. Free by nature, in the image of God, I was neverthe
less the prisoner of my own and all of our violence and hubris, in the image
of the world into which I was born, living, and dying, at ground-zero Air
Force bases from birth until I was eighteen. This Cold War world was pic
ture after picture of Hell, full of men and women like myself, loving God
and yet hating the God they loved. Born to love, and to love others, instead
we were then living in fear and hopeless self-contradictory hatreds.4
We are still. The bomb(s) this time.
Thomas Merton, born during the “Great War,” wrote the letters later
collected and published as Cold W r Letters from October 25, 1961, to
October 30"1 or 31st, 1962—during my tenth and eleventh years living at
Ground Zero(s).5 Along with most children in America then, we had
air-raid drills at school where we hid under our desks, face between our
knees, after being told by teachers not to look out the windows at our
impending incineration. (K-12 students now have active-shooter drills.)
One school day, while outside for recess, we saw two Air Force planes
collide mid -air and explode, parachutes hastily stumbling to the ground.
I don’t remember how many airmen died that day, but I do remember
waiting apprehensively at home after school for my father, a colonel, to
come home and tell us what had happened. That avionic disaster and
those air-raid drills speak to me still of the Korean War, during which I
was born; the Cold War that, like the Devil, was biding its annihilating
time (Lk 4:13); and the ietnam War, which I quietly protested, and from
which I received a college deferment. (My mother, an Air Force wife, had
been talking of getting my twin brother and me into Canada.)
Merton wrote his Cold W r Letters almost sixty years ago, pages of
distilled incarnational theology and praxis accompanied by horror, irony,
mockery (and self-mockery), despair, protest, self-criticism, counsel and,
yes, hope. I wonder how many of my late-teens-early-twenties students
today know what the Cold War was—and is. When I said above that I
on the t

e n t y -e ig h t h

4. Adapted from “Prisoner’s Base,” Thomas Merton, The Seven-Storey Mount in (New York:
Harcourt, 1948) 3.
5. Thomas Merton, Cold W r Letters, ed. Christine M. Bochen and William H. Shannon
(Maryland, NY: Orbis, 2006), hereafter Cold War.
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was born beneath the shadows of Air Force bombers, it was only a slight
exaggeration. For eighteen years I did live within the shadows of those
wings. Those shadows tell stories, and for me megatonnage is personal:
on one base, our Little League baseball field was right next to a runway
with its crouching bombers; we joked that if you hit a monster home run,
it might land on the runway. Those megatons, some of them carried by
USAF bombers, erton reminds us, are “more than enough to wipe out
the present civilized world and to permanently affect all life on the planet
earth.”6
From 1965-1967, I lived near those megatons stored at Offutt Air
Force Base outside Omaha. As I read erton’s words above, a (sup
pressed?) memory did not resurrect until I came to one epiphanic sen 
tence. I was sitting recently on the back patio in 100-degree heat, reading
erton’s Peace i the Post-Christia Era, when something erton said
refrigerated my body and chilled my soul, a shock of recognition: “It is
no secret that such planes [loaded with nuclear weapons] are constantly
in the air, ready to strike.”7 At Offutt, two planes with their crews took
twelve-hour shifts, with one, as erton says, always in the air. I don’t
know if those planes were bombers loaded with nuclear weaponry, but
I know now they carried something far worse: not just a few megatons,
but the country’s e tire nuclear codes for launching apocalyptic mega
tonnage. The airborne one was safe in case of nuclear attack on Offutt:
it could fly away from burgeoning mushroom clouds. Then the chill: my
father sometimes flew those planes.
y fathers been gone forty years, but both his spirit and his ghost(s)
are mine, and with another sentence erton gives metaphor—a devastat
ing one—to memory. Patricia A. Burton titles her introduction to Peace
“The Book That Never Was” because, constrained by Church censorship,
erton could circulate the manuscript of Peace only through samizdat
mimeographed copies.8 In a letter to Jacques aritain, Burton observes,
erton “was still smarting from the Cistercian Abbot General’s rebuke
6. Peace 23.
7. Peace 23.
8. In her Introduction, xxxiii-xlii, Burton discusses the censorship of Peace by the Church and
erton ’s sly resistance. The censorship was actually by the head of erton ’s Cistercian Order, not the
Vatican. One should note also that in his Preamble to the book, 6, erton says “the arguments will
be drawn particularly from Catholic sources.” In the book he often cites papal statements.
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that his defense of peace,” in the abbots words, ‘“fausserait le message de
la vie contemplative [‘would distort the message of the contemplative
life’] . . . Merton then, apparently mocking the abbot, calls this statement/decision “a hateful distraction, withdrawing the mind from the
Baby Jesus in the Crib.” Now comes the blistering cold: “Strange to say, no
one seems concerned at the fact that the crib is directly under the bomb.”9
Baby Jesus rocks still beneath each of our bombs literal and metaphorical.
In Peace i the Post-Christia Era, Merton points out that “the Unit
ed States alone possesses a stockpile of nuclear weapons estimated at six
thousand megatons.”10Nine nations currently have nuclear weapons, with
the U.S. and Russia having the vast majority, totaling 13,850. France (300)
has more than China (280).*11Wikipedia defines “Cold War,” innocuously
and antiseptically, as “a period of geopolitical tension between the Soviet
Union with its satellite states . . . and the United States with its allies.”12
(Language matters: note that the United States’ satellites are “allies.”)13
Thus, as antidotes to deceptive language that begets dead understanding,
Joseph Heller’s novel Catch-22 (1961) and the film Dr. Stra gelove (1964),
two absurdist takes in the ’60s on that War, should be required study in
our high schools and on our college campuses.
With this meditation, though, I wish to broaden “Cold War” to “the
war(s) this time,” to include the militarism, and ancillary horrors, that
Merton saw taking over the United States, “the military -industrial com 
plex” that President Dwight Eisenhower warned about in his “Farewell
ddress,”14“military madness,” as one rock group sang during the war in
Vietnam.15 In addition, I wish to reflect with Merton on war’s seemingly
subordinate, yet suborning, ills, sicknesses that thrive also independently
of war: hatred, fear-mongering, misuse of power, greed, corruption, the
Orwellian perversion of language, and many more.16 s he makes clear,
9. Peace, xli, quoting from Thomas Merto , The Couragefor Truth: The Letters o f Thomas Mer
to to Writers, set and ed. Christine M. Bochen (New York: Farrar, 1993) 35-36.
10. Peace 23.
11. See Ploughshares, “World Nuclear Weapon Stockpile,” and “Status of World Nuclear Force,”
Federation of merican Scientists, both online.
12. ccessed 7/5/19.
13. See Merton, “War and the Crisis of Language” (1968), in Passio 300-14.
14. Transcript and video available online.
15. Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young, “Military Madness” (1971), lyrics and video online.
16. To do so, in part, I have footnoted only a few recent accounts that detail our bombs; virtu 
ally every paragraph could have a contemporary note.
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“Th struggl against war is not dir ct d only against th b llicosity of
[_____ ], but against our own viol nc , fanaticism, and gr d.”17 Wh r
th blank is in that quot M rton has “th Communist pow rs,” but h
hims lf saw that d limiting our struggl against war, as w usually do, not
only constricts, but strangl s, th gosp l m ssag of J sus. In fact, most
plac s wh r M rton talks about war or “th bomb,” w can now substi
tut , say, not just our War on T rror, but also our War on th Environ
m nt. Th n I hop to mov b yond naming, which can pot ntially l ad to
d spair, to a Christian r spons and, finally, on to hop and an invitation
to p ac . As M rton says, “Th task of th Christian is at l ast to mak th
thought of p ac onc again s riously possibl .”18

2. T H E BOM BS T H IS T IM E 19

“Th dictators ar within ours lv s, th H Bomb is insid us; it m rg d
from our int rior. All th vil that [humankind] has don w carry
within us; political r gim s ar only obj ctifications of what w ar .”20
in th New Yo k Review of Books shows that th mad 
n ss, th insanity that M rton and oth rs s , ou madn ss, is a “cl ar
and pr s nt dang r.”21 As J ssica Matth ws warns: “Th sh r siz of th
military stablishm nt and th habit of quating sp nding on it with pa 
triotism mak both sound manag m nt and s rious ov rsight of d f ns
xp nditur s rar . As a d mocracy, w ar on an unusual and risky path.”
Matth ws analyz s th omnipr s nt fallacy that d clar s that military
sp nding (“d f ns sp nding” is Orw llian N wsp ak) is roughly 3-4%
of GDP (Gross Dom stic Product). Th r al, truly horrifying—and sin 
ful—numb r is this: military sp nding “now accounts for almost 60 p r
c nt of th f d ral discr tionary budg t,” that is, sp nding “oth r than th

a recen

essay

17. P ac 11.
18. P ac 7.
19. I’v adapt d th titl of this s ction from Jam s Baldwin, The Fi e Next Time (N w York:
Dial, 1963) and The Fi e This Time: A New Gene ation Speaks about Race, d. J smyn Ward (N w
York: Scribn rs, 2016).
20. Ern sto Card nal, translat d by D nis L v rtov, in Donna Holl nb rg, A Poet’s Revolu
tion: The Life of Denise Leve tov (B rk l y: U of California P, 2013) 226.
21. J ssica T. Matth ws, “Am rica’s Ind f nsibl D f ns Budg t,” N w York R vi w of Books
66:12 (July 18, 2019): 23-24, onlin ; all r f r nc s h r ar to p. 23.
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m andatory allotments [Social Security, Medicare, etc.] . . . and interest
on the [ever-increasing] national debt.”22 That’s like saying that 60 cents
of every post- tax dollar you have goes not to your city or town’s gov 
ernm ent as a whole, nor even to the police department, but to the PD’s
SWAT team. With the annual increase in military spending, Matthews,
non - rhetorically, asks, “W hat would finally be enough? Two thirds of the
total? Seventy percent?” Military madness—the sickle in the hand of the
Fourth Horseman (Death) that reaps incalculable suffering among the
living, especially among Jesus’ “the least of these” (Rv 6:1-8; Mt 25:45).
Matthews tells us that military “spending crowds out funds for every 
thing a prosperous economy and a healthy society need”—and for those
of faith, excessive military spending is a succubus to a prosperous spiri 
tual life and a healthy soul. O ur military madness has for the religious,
Merton emphasizes, moral, theological, and spiritual dimensions.23 In
Cold War Merton tries, as so many others have done, and do, to jostle
our sleepy—or, worse—indifferent souls. In his 1999 speech at the White
House, Holocaust survivor Elie Wiesel put it starkly, in words that, twen 
ty years later, are even more commanding —and accusatory —today:
Indifference is not a beginning, it is an end. And, therefore, indifference
is always the friend of the enemy, for it benefits the aggressor—never
his victim, whose pain is magnified when he or she feels forgotten. The
political prisoner in his cell, the hungry children, the homeless refu
gees—not to respond to their plight, not to relieve their solitude by of
fering them a spark of hope is to exile them from human memory. And
in denying their humanity we betray our own.
Indifference, then, is not only a sin, it is a punishment. And this is one
of the most important lessons of this outgoing century’s wide-ranging
experiments in good and evil.24
Given what Merton and Wiesel say about our apathy, what James W.
Douglass says in his Foreword to Cold War is especially apt: “And what
a responsibility it is to understand his insights today . . . . Merton wrote
22. Emily Cochrane, Alan Rappeport, and Jim Tankersley, “Federal Budget Would Raise
Spending by $320 Billion,” New Yo k Times, July 22, 2019, online.
23. See Peace, Chapter 1, “Preamble: Peace—A Religious Responsibility” 3-7, and Chapter 8,
“Religious Problems of the Cold War” 68-74.
24. Elie Wiesel, “The Perils of Indifference,” 1999 White House speech; text and video online. I
wish to thank my colleague Steve Campagna-Pinto for this reference.
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his ‘Cold War Letters’ with relentless love into the coldness of our col
lective willingness to kill everyone and everything in the world” (Cold
War xxxi). In his Preface to Cold War, William Shannon urges that “the
conviction that the very issues that erton wrote about with such clarity
and passion are the very issues we face in our time” (xxiii). In his own
Preface, with a sly play on the “welfare state” (a term of opprobrium for
so many, then and now), erton gets right to the point: “This country has
become frankly a warfare state built on affluence, a power structure in
which the interests of big business, the obsessions of the military, and the
phobias of political extremists both dominate and dictate our national
policy” (4). He then adds, “there is such a frightful apathy and passiv
ity everywhere with people simply unable to face” the issues (9). One
could read the above and not know whether the writer is religious, Chris
tian, or non-religious—or whether he or she was writing in 1962, or this
morning. But the truth, the truth that erton offers in Cold War is, first,
religious truth, then Christian truth: “in practice all the wars that are go
ing around, whether with conventional weapons, or guerilla wars, or the
Cold War itself, are shot through and through with evil, falsity, injustice,
and sin so much that one can only with difficulty extricate the truths that
may be found here or there . ..” (152).
Evil, falsity, injustice: sin. These are theological and moral terms.
They are, in fact, the vocabulary of Jesus: Jesus says to the scribes who are
accusing him of blasphemy, “Why do you think evil in your hearts” ( t
9:4). He calls some, apparently opponents, “a brood of vipers” who “speak
evil” and bring “evil things out of an evil treasury.” They, Jesus says, will
be liable to judgment ( t 12:34-36). He speaks of “false messiahs and
false prophets” ( t 24:24; k 13:22), and those who fail to do justice:
“But woe to you Pharisees! For you tithe mint and rue and herbs of all
kinds, and neglect justice and the love of G o d ...” (Lk 11:42). He cites the
Law of oses about bearing “false witness” (Ex 20:16; k 10:19) while,
more intensely, he attacks “this adulterous and sinful generation” ( k
8:38; t 12:39, 16:4: “sinful and adulterous”). We should note that within
Jesus’ context, “adulterous” has nothing to do with sex. The word means
“unfaithful,” so with it Jesus means that the people are unfaithful to God;
they have broken covenant, and t e Covenant (see Am 12:12-17). But
Jesus doesn’t attack for the sake of onslaught; by criticizing the scribes
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and Pharisees in Matthew, Jesus, like the prophets, links the practice of
justice with grace and mercy (Mt 23:23).25
Evil, falsity, injustice, and sin are a reality; they are realities. I’ve writ
ten elsewhere, as have many others, that Merton was—and is—a proph 
et.26 Preparing for this meditation, I saw that Merton published anticipa
tory excerpts from Conje tures of a Guilty Bystander (due to be published
in ovember) in —of all places—Life magazine, August 5,1966 (the issue
cost 35<t): “Conjectures of a Guilty Bystander,” 61-73. I bought a paper
copy online. What Merton says in the issue is stunning, but equally stun 
ning is the presentation, an almost absurdist assemblage of prophetic
words placed page by page, cheek by advertising jowls, cars and cigarettes
primarily, within a montage of empty consumerism that Merton often
decries in his writings. In this piece Merton is prophetic in the usual, and
weaker, sense of someone who sees the future. More important, like the
biblical prophets he sees the sins of society and calls out society’s mem 
bers on their f(l)ailing morality.
Does Merton not here hold up a mirror, both true and fragmented,
before us? “The egro” (the common appellation at that time), he says,
“is victimized by the psychological and social conflicts now inherent in a
white civilization that fears imminent disruption and has no mature in 
sight into the reality of its crisis” (71). Deluged often now by racist presi
dential tweets, should we not tremble at what Merton said sixty years ago
and, along with “ egro,” see Latinos, Muslims, and refugees? As Merton
asks in Cold War:
What is the result? On one hand, a rather pathetic but still comprehen
sible rush of liberal tenderness to welcome and conciliate this tragic
woe. On the other, a viciously pathological hardening of the insecure, a
tightening of resistance, a confirmation in fear of the insecure, a tight
ening of resistance, a confirmation in fear and hate on the part of those
25. Biblical quotations are from the RSV.
26. The title of Pea e in the Post-Christian Era, written in the early 1960s, is, in and of it 
self, highly prophetic. The post-war 1950s and 1960s were boom times for “mainline” churches in
the United States. See Richard Rohr, OFM, “Thomas Merton, the Prophet,” in We Are Already One:
Thomas Mertons’ Message o f Hope, ed. Gray Henry and Jonathan M. Pearson (Louisville, KY: Fons Vi
tae, 2014), 263-64. As Rohr states, “Thomas Merton, like almost no one else in our time, put together
the mystical depths and the political implications of the Christian message. He did it in a way that
confirmed for many of us a kind of ‘Deep Christianity.’ He wrote things that still now are showing
themselves to be true and even central to spiritual truth.”
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(co servative a d otherwise) who are determi ed to blame someo e
else for their ow i er i adequacies. (71)
I Ju e of 2019 I had the fortu e to be o retreat at Gethsema i Ab
bey where Merto lived. Twice I visited his grave. If I had read to him his
words above, a d the the days ewspaper, would I have heard his soul
weep? The soul of a true prophet, i his day, a d our ow .
Abraham Joshua Heschel, himself a prophet, makes a stro g disti c
tio : a false prophet is someo e “who proclaims words that add to a d
stre gthe hatred”; “a true prophet” is someo e who “utters words that
e ha ce the power of love, e ha ce the power of justice.”27 The mo k of
Gethsema i k ows full well that there are a lot of people out there with
sto es i their pockets a d gu s i their holsters with which to threate ,
a d eve attack, true prophets. Some of those with weapo s u doubtedly
still sta d, at least metaphorically, o the cor er of 4th a d Wal ut i
Louisville where Merto experie ced his great epipha y about love a d
huma ity a d co ectio .28 I’m remi ded of A to y of Egypt’s ever-sor
rowi g prophecy a d mo itio : “A time will come whe people will go
crazy a d if they see someo e who is ’t crazy, they’ll attack him sayi g,
‘You’re crazy!’”29 Give what Heschel a d A to y say, give our ma y
demo s today joyfully da ci g circles arou d us while weari g death
masks, I do ’t believe that the followi g words of Jesus are i ordi ate:
“As they we t away, Jesus bega to speak to the crowds about Joh : ‘What
did you go out i to the wilder ess to look at? A reed shake by the wi d?
What the did you go out to see? Someo e dressed i soft robes? Look,
those who wear soft robes are i royal palaces. What the did you go out
to see? A prophet? Yes, I tell you, a d more tha a prophet’” (Mt 11:7-9).
A d why did Jesus see Joh as a prophet? (1) Joh was a outsider, o e
from God’s vatici al wilder ess; (2) Joh was calli g for repe ta ce; (3)
27. Note the appositive structure of his se te ce: love = justice. Heschel, i “Two Co versa
tio s with Abraham Joshua Heschel,” part 1, a tra script of “The Eter al Light” program, prese ted
by the Natio al Broadcasti g Compa y (March 17, 1972) 8; cited i Joh C. Merkle, Approa hing
God: The Way of Abraham Joshua Hes hel (Collegeville, MN: Michael Glazier/Liturgical, 2009) 64.
28. Thomas Merto , Conje tures of a Guilty Bystander (New York: Doubleday, 1968) 153-54,
available o li e.
29. Arabic sayi g 47, cha ged slightly, tra slated by Lisa Agaiby, i Agaiby a d Vivia , Door
of the Wilderness: The Greek, Copti , and Copto-Arabi Sayings o f Antony of Egypt (Collegeville, MN:
Cistercia , forthcomi g).
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John was probably attacking those in power. By these criteria Merton,
like John, like Jesus, was, and is, a prophet.
As if commenting on A.bba Antony’s statement, Merton laments:
“Unfortunately the blindness and madness of a society that is shaken to
its very roots by the storms of passion and greed for power make the
fully effective use of political negotiation impossible” (73). Passion/the
passions. In the early monastic sense, one that Merton certainly knew,
the passions are the devices and desires of our hearts that draw us away
from God and from our fellow human beings so that we live in the unrec 
ognized—and, if recognized, denied —penury and starvation of the ego
(although we think it’s fat and happy). This is, in part, what Merton calls
“the false self”: “Every one of us is shadowed by an illusory person: a false
self. . . . All sin starts from the assumption that my false self, the self that
exists only in my own egocentric desires, is the fundamental reality of life
to which everything else in the universe is ordered.”30Given our falseness,
Merton asks himself, “I wonder to what extent our ideals are now a front
for original selfishness [as in “original sin”] and systematic irresponsi
bility” (Cold War 28). Wonted selfishness and systemic and systematic
irresponsibility beget violence. Merton, like me in my childhood and
youth, lived during times of perfervid, and often hallucinatory and selfdeceiving, anti-Communism. Doesn’t what Merton said long ago now
speak truth to the powerful “ ationalist” movements here and abroad?
With American White ationalism “and the race troubles in the South
[and everywhere] one can see the beginnings of a azi mentality in the
United States. . . . the presence of a very powerful and influential alliance
of business and military [people] backing certain politicians ...” (187).31
We have come to see the danger of finding azis under every op 
ponent’s bed.32 But if one thinks that comparisons to Hitler and azis are
30. Merton, Ne Seeds of Contemplation ( ew York: ew Directions, 1961) 34-35.
31. See David L. Ulin, “I’m Jewish and I don ’t say this lightly: ' ever again’ is right now in
America,” Los Angeles Times, July 27, 2019 (online).
32. Godwin ’s law, an Internet adage, asserts that “As an online discussion grows longer, the
probability of a comparison involving azis or Hitler approaches 1” (Wikipedia [with references]).
It’s good to remember that Merton was writing about 15 years after the end of WWII, not long after
he saw the fuller picture of azi atrocities; see Merton, “A Devout Meditation in Memory of Adolf
Eichmann ” and “Chant to be Used in Processions around a Site with Furnaces,” both online. But
still—his words are prescient: see the definition of “white nationalism ” and a narrative about it at
Southern Poverty Law Center, “White ationalist,” online.
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unju t here, ee Merton’ “The Vietnam War: An Overwhelming Atroc
ity,” e pecially the report by American doctor on napalm and “the hor 
rific uffering it cau ed.”33 Official e timate of the war dead, relea ed by
Vietnam in 1995: a many a 2 million civilian on both ide and ome 1.1
million North Vietname e and Viet Cong fighter . Each of the e dead —
a per on, a child of God, made in the image and likene of God (Gn
1:26)— till live in the picture of wailing 8-year old Phan Thi Kim Phuc,
naked, napalm -burned, and crying, fleeing moke, flame, de truction,
and death. The U.S. military ha e timated that between 200,000 and
250,000 South Vietname e oldier died in the war and around 58,200
American and Canadian oldier .34 In compari on, e timate of Iraqi
killed in the U.S. inva ion of 2003 and war thereafter range from around
200,ooo35 to 500,000,36 to over 2 million.37 In compari on, “according
to the US Holocau t Memorial Mu eum the German SS y tematically
killed at lea t 960,000 of the 1.1-1.3 million Jew deported to [Au chwitz].
Other victim included approximately 74,000 Pole , 21,000 Roma, 15,000
Soviet pri oner of war and at lea t 10,000 from other nationalitie .”38
Some Nazi compari on are valid.39
A poet Richard Wilbur wrote during the war in Vietnam, the e are
“number that rocket the mind.”40 Given the mind -numbing numeral
above that I have, nece arily, cited, I wa at fir t cha tened by the econd
tanza of Wilbur’ poem when I recently reread it:
Spare u all word of the weapon , their force and range,
The long number that rocket the mind;
Our low, unreckoning heart will be left behind,
Unable to fear what i too trange.
The que tion i , though, why are tho e number too trange? Why are
our heart low and unreckoning? In a cene that probably (and, in ret33. Merton, P ssion 315-21,316.
34. “Vietnam War,” Encyclopedia Britannica online.
35. “Co t of War” (n.d.), Wat on In titute, Brown Univer ity, online.
36. “Iraq tudy e timate war-related death at 461,000,” BBC New (2013), online.
37. “The taggering death toll in Iraq ” (2018), S lon, online.
38. “Au chwitz: a hort hi tory of the large t ma murder ite in human hi tory,” The Gu rd
i n, 27 Jan 2015, online.
39. See Ulin (n. 29).
40. Wilbur, “Advice to a Prophet,” The Poetry Foundation, online.
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rospect, awfully) played out in many American homes, my family had a
portable T on the breakfast table, where we would eat traditional Amer 
ican breakfasts and watch the previous day’s body counts from the war
in ietnam. In scenes that horrify me now, military spokesmen would
approvingly point out how great the kill ratio was “in our favor.” Wilbur
is right: mere word(s) of numbers will finally lose their affect and, thus,
their effect. With words of beauty, Wilbur asks the prophet to “Speak of
the world’s own change”: “W hat should we be without / The dolphin’s arc,
the dove’s return . . . . / The singing locust of the soul unshelled?”
But now I read the lines above as metonymic for what our wars and
violences do. They leave us without. Wilbur begins the poem with
When you come, as you soon must, to the streets of our city,
Mad-eyed from stating the obvious,
Not proclaiming our fall but begging us
In Gods name to have self-pity. . . .
I don’t know whether Merton, a poet, knew this poem, but I can see
him as “mad - eyed from stating the obvious,” and yet listening intently, as
should we, to W ilbur’s cautionary directions. M erton does not proclaim
our im m inent fall; we are daily fallen —not because of Adam and Eve but
because of what we do, and don’t do. So for me, the metonymy I see in the
poem now rules. We, as wa make s, a e without, without almost every
spiritual and moral value.
Are Merton’s nascent worries now full grown? He offers what may
seem an obvious, yet profound, insight: “How can we possibly take the
right steps toward peace if everything conspires to move us all toward
violence?” (73).41More accurately, in order not to blame that “everything,”
we should add: “self-conspiracy” conspires towards violence. In our gunriddled and -addled culture, we all too often restrict violence to street
shootings and school massacres.42 But are the following also not our cu 
ent violences, our bombs this time, perpetuated, yes, by those in power,
41. See Merton, Faith and Violence: Ch istian Teaching and Ch istian P actice (Notre Dame: U
of Notre Dame P, 1984 (1968)).
42. As I wrote this piece: Laura Newberry, Jaclyn Cosgrove, and Richard Winton, “At least 3
dead, 15 injured in Gilroy Garlic Festival shooting; gunman also dead,” Los Angeles Times, July 28,
2019 (online); Maria L. La Ganga, Mehssa Etehad, David Montero, and Molly Hennessy -Fiske, “In
El Paso and now Dayton, the familiar fallout of a mass shooting repeats again,” Los Angeles Times,
August 4,2019 (online).
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but supported by at least two-fifths of the country and acquiesced to by
how many more of us?
• Votes by both parties in Congress to increase military spend 
ing each yea .
• Concomitantly, moves to cut social programs, especially health
care.
• Allow an abhorrent number of our fellow citizens to live in
poverty and illiteracy (concomitant).
• Allow the mentally ill and homeless to wander our streets
(concomitant).
• Change the tax rate in order to hand over superfluous wealth
to the 1%, which sky-rockets the deficit, thus allowing further
pretext(s) to cut social programs.
• Demonize migrants and refugees as murderers, drug mules,
and rapists.
• Cage their children in filthy, inhuman, conditions and separate
them from their parents in, literally, concentration camps.43
• Cuddle with brutal dictators.
• Do nothing about the Saudi murder of an American journalist,
Jamal Khushoggi.
• [Fill in the blank.]
These violences are our daily bread. The only way to stay alive, I
think that what erton would say, if handed the metaphor, is to instead
make bread from wheat whose seeds the prophets sowed long ago: “learn
to do good / seek justice / rescue the oppressed, / defend the orphan, /
plead for the widow” (Is 1:17). Violence, and its attendant, numberable
and numbing violences (the plural makes things less abstract), as in the
ante-bellum, bellum, and Jim Crow South, and in “the new Jim Crow;44
43. See Ulin (n. 29).
44. See

ichelle Alexander, The New Jim C ow: Mass Inca ce ation in the Age o f Colo blindness
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as in national segregation; as in the cultural, if not near-total, genocide of
Native Americans; as in ietnam; as in the invasion of Iraq in 2003, are
the signs and actualities of idolatry and idolatries. As an assisting priest
at a parish, after the Gulf War (1990-1991) began and I saw the people
abdicating God for Mars, the god of war, in a sermon I reminded us that
Iraqis, even the brutal Saddam Hussein, are children of God. Numerous
people thanked me, but the wealthy and conservative elite of the parish
got to the rector (pastor); as a result, he demanded that he approve/censor future sermons. I declined, and left the parish.
That was my reawakening to the idolatry of nationalism and military
madness. Merton relates in one of his journals on November 25,1961, an
epiphany perhaps as important as the one in 1958 in Louisville, “Yester
day afternoon at the hermitage, surely a decisive clarity came. That I must
definitely commit myself to opposition to, and noncooperation with, nu 
clear war.”451 wish these sentences were as well-known as his account of
his Louisville experience; his hermitage awakening was, in fact, a direct
result of what he learned in Louisville that day. In October of 1961 he sent
to The Ca holic Worker his first piece on nuclear war for publication. Pa
tricia Burton points out that the Fall of that year was a transformational
period for Merton: “He had just reworked the 1949 spiritual classic Seeds
of Con empla ion [eventually becoming New Seeds of Con empla ion], in 
cluding the chapter ‘The Root of War is Fear’ . . . . The new version had
become a passionate plea to Christians to work for the abolition of war in
a world that [he no longer saw] from the outsider’s viewpoint.”46
What Merton came to see, then graphically write about the Cold
War, thus applies equally today: “This is the greatest crying of idolatry
the world has ever known; and it is not generally thought by [Christian]
believers that idolatry is the greatest and fundamental sin . . . . Anyone
who sells out to even a small, inoffensive, bargain cheap idol has alienated
himself and put himself into the statue and has to act like it, which is, he
has to be dead” (169).47 Elsewhere he is just as explicit: “the substance of
(New York, New York: The New Press, 2010, 2012).
45. Merton, Turning Toward he World: The Pivo al Years, The Journals of Thomas Merton,
vol. 4,1960-1963, ed. ictor A. Kramer (San Francisco: HarperCollins, 1996) 182. On his Louisville
experience, see Conjec ures of a Guil y Bys ander, 153-54 (online).
46. Peace xxviii-xxix.
47. For a brief, trenchant, study, see William Stringfellow, Impos ers of God: Inquiries in o Fa-
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idolatry is the willingness to give reality to metaphysical nothingness by
sacrificing to it.”48 Exaggerations? During the 1960s erton reports that
“a Catholic bishop was soothing President Johnson with the assurance
[that] the war in Vietnam is ‘a sad and heavy obligation impos d by th
mandat of lov . . . ”’49
Words to respond to the bishop almost fail. This is what erton
calls “Cold War religion.”50 On this matter, however, words did not fail
erton: he declares elsewhere that obedience to our military-industrial
idolatry “is the obedience of an Eichmann,” “a surrender of the Christian
conscience to demonic forces at work for the destruction of society and
the Church.”51 erton’s reference to “demons” probably gives most of us
pause, but the contemplative monk-social activist has a clear understand 
ing here. Although the early desert monastics use demons as metaphor
for exterior agents, the same monks knew very well that demons are not
parthenogenic: each soul, living or moribund, self-conceives them.
Undoubtedly, that mollifying, mollycoddling, bishop thought he was
doing good. But erton is unsparing: he decries “the almost total lack
of protest on the part of religious people [that is, monastics] and clergy
in the face of enormous social evils.”52 any American Christians and
their leaders are doing the same today with regard to our current social
evils. That bishop —-like the vast majority of American Christians at that
time —had disemboweled Christ and replaced his guts with Cold War
Religion.53 In speaking of the reality of an “evil force,” a “demonic force,”
erton offers a good insight about goodness and evil, “goodness” that
vorit Idols, The William Stringfellow Reprint Series (Eugene, OR: Wipf & Stock, 2006), with such
chapters as “The ystery of Idolatry ” and “Idolatry as Religion.”
48. Thomas erton, “The Answer of inerva: Pacifism and Resistance in Simone Weil,” Pas
sion 228-34, 232.
49. In “Theologians and Defense,” Chapter 9 of P ac 75-88, erton praises such Roman
Catholic writers as John Courtney urray and L. L. cReavy, but ultimately finds their arguments
half-hearted and lacking. He also discusses three contemporary collections of essays opposing nu 
clear war and the arms race. “Religious spokesmen,” he says, “have not all abandoned themselves to
silence or equivocation” 88.
50. Peace 73.”The greatest danger” of such religion, erton says “is that it provided these de 
structive tendencies with an apparent ethical and religious justification” (73). Appar nt.
51. “The Christian Failure,” in erton, Passion for P ac : Th Social Essays, ed. William H.
Shannon (New York: Crossroads, 1995), 127-32; 128-29.
52. erton, Passion for P ac , 129.
53. In the Greek of the New Testament, “guts, inward parts, viscera” is splanchna, while “be
compassionate” is the cognate splanchnizomai ( t 15:32, k 6:34, Lk 7:13, among many).
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begets evil: “People ignore [the force of evil] because they know that they
themselves, subjectively, want only ‘the good.’ They do not realize that the
good they want is rooted in negation and injustice, that it depends on the
vast cruelty of an alienated society that is kept alienated with delibera
tion” (17; emphasis his).
In the same way as the bishop, Billy Graham, “Americas preacher,”
believing that he was speaking for “the good,” “declared that the war in
ietnam was ‘a spiritual war between good and evil.’”54 His son, Frank 
lin, has called Islam a “wicked, violent” religion: Christianity and Islam
“are [as] different as lightness and darkness.”55 And we know who, for
Graham, dwells in the outer darkness. As two scholars wrote in 2009,
“Throughout the course of the Iraq War, the Bush Administration has
consistently framed its war policy in religious language.”56 After support
for the Iraq war plummeted, a majority of Evangelicals still supported
it.57 Merton long ago saw the reasons for religious devotion to war (play
on words intended): “The supposed objectives of war are actually myths
and fictions which are all the more capable of enlisting the full force of
devotion to duty and the hatred of the enemy when they [the myths and
fictions] are completely empty of content.”58 Emptiness of content for
Merton is the same as an idol, a false image: “All we will see is the image,
the image, the absurd image, the mask over our own emptiness . . . . we
want the image, the dead one into which we pour soft drinks” (175).59

54. Merton, ‘‘The ietnam War,” Passion 315-21,318.
55. “Bringing aid and the Bible, the man who called Islam wicked," T e Guardian, online.
56. Paul Froese and F. Carson Mencken, “A U.S. Holy War? The Effects of Religion on Iraq War
Policy Attitudes,” Social Science Quarterly 90.1 (March 2009): 103-16,103 (available online).
57. For a good discussion of Evangelical political issues, one that acknowledges the difficulty of
defining “Evangelical,” see Seth Dowland, “American evangelicalism and the politics of whiteness,”
T e C ristian Century, June 19, 2018 (online).
58. Merton, “The Answer of Minerva,” Passion 230.
59. With the final image of pouring soft drinks, Merton may be alluding to the libations that
Romans offered to the gods during the time of early Christianity. Christians saw these sacrifices as
idolatrous. Also, under the persecutions of Decius and Diocletian (3rd- 4 th c.), many Christians died
as martyrs because they refused to make such sacrifices.
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3. SHALL DEATH HAVE DO INION?60
“just as sin exercised dominion in death, so, too grace might exercise
dominion.”61
“Death has been swallowed up in victory.”
“Where, O death, is your victory? / Where, O death, is your sting?”62
m erto
e a r l i e r e q u a t e s idolatry with death: living death, spiritual
death. Paul believes that death has no ultimate dominion. Probably, too,
that since this is so, death has no dominion even over our mortal bod 
ies. But, as erton sees, death is all around us, and within, and not just
in our culture, but in our churches, and in Christianity itself. In Cold
War he excoriates “pretended Christians,” “a lunar landscape of mean 
ingless gestures and observances” (23); closer to the bone, he calls out
“a spiritual defection and betrayal of Christ” (34). “Without knowing it,”
we are “adhering to a Christianity that is scarcely Christian. It is infected
with worldly values, and it is corrupted by love of wealth and power. In
fact the Christianity which we have subtly substituted for the will of God
and for true Christian tradition is really the Christianity of the rich, the
powerful, and the selfish. It is a Christianity of individualism, of greed, of
cruelty, of injustice . ..” (64).® Long ago it occurred to me that there are
four horsemen of the American apocalypse (see Rev 6:1-8): Nationalism.
Laissez-faire Capitalism. ilitarism. Radical Individualism. Their horses
make their most devastating noise when, day after day, they clatter up
and down the steps of Congress.
erton’s countering voice above is the voice of a prophet; the voice
of Amos, Isaiah, and Jeremiah; the voice of artin Luther King, Jr. The
voice of Jesus. ost of erton’s words above contain multitudes. He calls
out dishonest Christians. Can any honest Christian not look within and

60. See Dylan Thomas, “And Death Shall Have No Dominion,” online.
61. Rom 5:21.
62. 1 Co 15:55; Is 25:8; Hos 13:14.
63. The opioid epidemic epitomizes the greed, cruelty, and injustice of the rich, the powerful,
and the selfish; see Scott Higham, Sari Horwitz, and Steven Rich, “76 billion opioid pills: Newly
released federal data unmasks the epidemic,” Th Washington Post, July 16, 2019, online.
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without and see that Merton’s words are just as true today as they were
almost sixty years ago? I admit, I feel despair when I read the prophet
Amos —who wrote some 2800 years ago—and realize that his words apply
equally, if not more, today: “Hear this, you that trample on the needy. . . .
and bring to ruin the poor of the land, buying the poor for silver and the
needy for a pair of sandals” (Am 4:2,6). Let’s look closer at one sentence of
Merton’s, quoted above: “Without knowing it,” he says, we are “adhering to
a Christianity that is scarcely Christian.” Acquiescence to wrongdoing and
evil implies knowledge of them, even foreknowledge. Or is Merton hold 
ing up a stop sign that we, too blind to see, are unable to acknowledge? The
saying “Ignorance of the law is no excuse” applies here. For a Christian,
ignorance of God’s law and teaching (Torah) and of Jesus’ teaching and
example (Gospel) is not possible —unless one wills impossibility.
Merton more often addresses our knowingness, feeble and attenu 
ated as it is: “the passivity, the incoherence of so many Christians . . .
and worse still the active belligerency [literally “leading to war”] of some
religious spokesmen, especially in this country, is rapidly becoming one
of the most frightful scandals in the history of Christendom” (37). Over 
statement? Perhaps. But if we focus on “scandals,” perhaps not. “Scandal”
comes from Greek skanda on, “stumbling block, obstacle.” In Mt 16:23
Jesus calls out Peter for being “a stumbling block” to him and, in words
that M erton would approve, he tells Peter “you are setting your mind
not on divine things, but on human things.” In Mt 18:7 Jesus tells us that
stumbling blocks wi come, “but woe to the person by whom the stum 
bling block comes.”
One such stumbling block I experienced, “the active belligerency” of
“a religious spokesman,” occurred the Sunday after March 19, 2003, the
day when the United States, under false and scurrilous pretenses, invaded
Iraq. The Sunday after the invasion, the rector of the church where I was
an assisting priest supported the war “Biblically” from the pulpit, and
the processional hymn was “Onward Christian Soldiers.” The extended
m etaphor of this i9th- century hymn is bad enough, with its militaristic
language describing brave Christian evangelists “marching as to war.”
But—one word is key: As to war, not to war. But the rector, and undoubt 
edly most of the congregation that Sunday, sang the hymn into travesty,
making of it a false idol, and crawling inside it, where Jesus, epauletted
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and sab r d, was hims lf on his Davidic charg r l ading our troops into
slaught r in Iraq: “Onward Christian soldi rs / marching off to war / with
th cross of J sus / going on b for .” That hymn that day b cam both
Baal and B lz bub, and its sing rs th ir worship rs. I l ft mid - s rvic ,
and l ft th parish that day.
In r trosp ct, I know now, sixt n y ars lat r, that I l ft with M rton’s
words on my h art: “It may v ry w ll b that w ar fac d with a t m pta 
tion to a total int rior apostasy from Christ” (10). My r ctor was an apos 
tat that day. Th Roman Catholic bishop p rv rs ly lying into Pr sid nt
Johnson’s ar was an apostat . Curr nt hat - and war-mong ring cl rics,
and th ir follow rs, ar apostat s. As M rton starkly puts it, “Christians
th ms lv s ar taking arms against th ir own lif and fighting it down
and pr v nting it from thriving in th Church. It is as if w w r all d s 
p rat ly d t rmin d to finish th whol thing off by b ing fals Chris 
tians” (144). If on w r to stop h r with M rton, how v r, that p rson
would b s ing through a glass darkly. M rton, n c ssary, is a doctor
for our blindn ss( s). In addition to b ing a h al r showing us that it’s
our b haviors causing our illn ss, M rton, lik an arly monastic, lik a
spiritual dir ctor, also couns ls us. H is, if w list n, an advocat for our
spiritual and moral w ll-b ing.

4. HOPE IN ACTION: PROPHETIC AND
ESCHATOLOGICAL TI ES

“war must b r gard d as a probl m to b solv d by rational analysis
and action, not as a fatality to which w must submit with brav ry or
d sp ration.”64
M rton “an apostl for p ac .” But h imm di 
at ly adds th ac rbic cav at: M rton “was r c iv d among his br thr n
with about th sam nthusiasm as by th P opl of God at larg in our
land.”65 W h n M rton was criticiz d for b ing “p ssimistic” (to m h is
Ma t t h e

k elty c a l l s

64. Thomas M rton, “Th Answ r of Min rva,” Passio 231.
65. Matth w K lty, My So g Is of Mercy, d. Micha l Down y (Lanham, MD: Rowman, 1994)
24-
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a “prophetic realist”), he responded, “sorrow is salutary for such an age”
(67). In Peace i the Post-Christia Era, he offers a solid distinction about
hope. “It must,” he says, “be something more than a vague, irresponsible
conviction that whatever our sins, errors and mistakes God will pros
per our temporal affairs and bring us unfailing security and happiness o
earth. . . .This is nothing more,” he continues, “than an expectation that
God will indefinitely bless and protect the status quo.”66 Two sentences
movingly illustrate Merton’s hope with caveats: “it is certainly right for
us to hope that in spite of all of our folly, God in his mercy can and may
preserve the human race from global suicide.” That may is the first caveat.
The second then immediately follows: “But surely we remain free to reject
his mercy, and this is the terrible danger of the present hour.”67 Looking
back on his Cold War hour, we now must say that his present hour is also
ours—and, if we’re realistic in our hope, always will be. Merton’s “may”
is a bit queasy, as if God could save us from ourselves but, after thinking
it over, decides “Nah.” Merton’s second point, though, is true: as he says
many times, it’s up to us, embracing God’s love and compassion, to do
something.
Yet, though wearied, Merton never loses hope. He undoubtedly knew
that “salutary” derives from Latin salus (related to Greek holos, “whole,
entire”), “being safe and sound; a sound or whole condition; health, wel
fare, prosperity; preservation, safety, deliverance.” In the ulgate and in
ecclesiastical Latin salus means “salvation, deliverance from sin and its
penalties.”68 Salvific. The following statement by Merton comes to mind
when I think of courageous Roman Catholic and Episcopal dioceses (and
churches in other denominations) that now declare themselves sanctu 
ary dioceses, welcoming and caring for the strangers in our midst (see
Mt 25:35; Lv 25:35). They are out there, as are courageous laity and clergy,
kingdom(s) of God among us.69 Although he declares (as did Thoreau)
that “by and large everyone is asleep,” the rest of his statement modifies
66. Peace 25 and 26, emphases his.
67. Peace 26.
68. Charlton T. Lewis and Charles Short, eds., A Lati Dictio ary (Oxford: Clarendon, 1879,
1975)1621c—1622b
69. See Carol Giacomo, “For Spewing Hate, Trump Should Quit, a Priest Tells Parishioners,”
New York Times, July 24,2019 (online). She praises the Rev. Percival D’Silva, a Roman Catholic priest,
for his decades-long Christian advocacy. D’Silva memorably says, “I ’m compelled by Jesus Christ to
say what I’m going to say. Jesus won’t let me off the hook.”
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his eclaration: “I think some of us are beginning to wake up to the fact
that we have almost forgotten what it [ ivine realities] means, an that
our i eas of Go an His ways are far from correspon ing to the actuali
ties . . . . We live in prophetic an eschatological times.” (147).
Merton speaks of “spiritual evil” (62), emphasizing that evil an vio 
lence are, alrea y having strippe off our souls’ flesh, gnawing at the skin
an bone. How can we, then, (re)enflesh our souls? (Re)incarnate. In her
Intro uction to Col War, Christine Bochen correctly un erstan s that
our problems are spiritual in nature, as are their solutions. Merton real 
ize , she says, that “it was not enough to pray for peace.” Requests for
prayers after each school massacre are now our impotent mantra, ersatz
analgesics glossily package with enial. “W hat was nee e ,” Bochen
says, “was a spiritual transform ation—a complete change of heart” (xxxi).
She gives us here a goo walking efinition of Biblical metan ia: not
just repentance, but a change of heart an m in an being. Com m ent 
ing on the early -Christian use of “the way,” Gregory Boyle speaks of the
way as “not necessarily a secret formula, but a path of transformation,”
an says that the effort is “a commitment to abi e fully in our complete
humanity.”70 As Merton says, “It is in a time like this [that] we are force
to have a Christian view of society at the risk [or if we on’t] of failing to
be Christians altogether” (51).
Yes—but. The ifficulty is, wh efines “a Christian view of society”?
At the risk of seeming simplistic, I woul urge that love, agape, shoul
be the litmus test, the first, an most important, measure of any thought
or action. First, an realistically, negatively: (1) Is it love to support the
segregation, even the ehumanizing, of LGBT folks?71 (2) Is it love to sup 
port putting chil ren in cages that, me ical octors say, are so filthy an
unsanitary that they’re incubators of isease? (3) Is it love to o very little,
even nothing, about the homeless, many of them mentally ill, many of
them veterans, wan ering our streets? (4) Is it love to support isembow 
eling me ical care? (5) Is it love to support gutting spen ing for those
most in nee while giving huge tax breaks to the wealthy (see Mt 19:24;
Mk 10:25; Lk 18:25) an increasing alrea y - bloate military spen ing
70. Gregory Boyle, Barking t the Ch ir: The P wer f Radical Kinship (New York: Free Press,
2017) 113.
71. I’m not exaggerating; it is ontological an existential: a ear frien who is trans has tol me
on multiple occasions that recent fe eral actions have ma e her a non -person: “I on ’t exist.”
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every year? (6) Is it love to imprison, because of endemic racism, greatly
disproportionate numbers of people of color, with disproportionately se
vere sentences, while the wealthy buy “justice,” even when charged with
rape and child-trafficking?72 Is it love for the federal government to re 
sume executing federal prisoners on death row?73
Now—and just as realistically—positively: a ape and its cognate verb
a apdo, “to love,” occur approximately 230 times in the New Testament.
Two hundred thirty. Jesus sums it up, simply yet profoundly, by bring 
ing together passages from the Law of Moses: ‘“Hear, O Israel: the Lord
our God, the Lord is one; you shall love the Lord your God with all your
heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind, and with all your
strength.’ The second is this, ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’
There is no other commandment greater than these” (Mk i2:29-3i//Lk
io:27).74 1 had not noticed before that Jesus uses the singular, “command 
ment,” not the plural: the two commandments are, in fact, inseparable—
and the most important. I had also not seen before (or, more likely now,
forgotten) that Jesus introduces the one commandment with the Shema,
Israel’s declaration of and faith in the one God. The one commandment
is, at least symbolically and spiritually, isotheos, “equal to God.”75 Martin
Luther King, Jr., as so often, memorably speaks of love, especially worth
remembering because King put love into action: “Love is the only force
capable of transforming an enemy into a friend” and “Darkness cannot
drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate;
only love can do that.”761 can see Merton nodding in assent. Though they
never met, I can easily visualize King and Merton sitting in rocking chairs
72. See Maya Salam, “The Unraveling of Jeffrey Epstein,” The New York Times, July 16, 2019
(online).
73. Ruby Mellen and Rick Noack, “The U.S. federal government will resume prisoner execu
tions. Most of the world has banned them,” The Washin ton Post, July 25, 2019 (online).
74. In his version, Luke places the twin commandment as a prelude to Jesus’ parable of The
Good Samaritan and has a scribe (an “enemy” to his readers) quote Lv 19:18 and Dt 6:5. Then Jesus
tells the parable in order to define “neighbor.”
75. The word does not appear in the NT, probably because of its association with Hellenic reli
gion and because of Judaism ’s (and Christianity ’s) insistence on monotheism. It is scarce in patristic
Greek, but Gregory of Nazianzus (329-89) uses it: “one light equal to God in/with three radiances,”
Carmina quae spectant ad alios 4.88 (PG 37.1451); G. W. H. Lampe, A Patristic Greek Lexicon (Oxford:
Clarendon, 1961) 676b, my translation.
76. James Lankford and Tim Scott, “People Who Are Different Are Not the Problem,” The
Atlantic (Jan. 12, 2018), online.
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on the front porch of the latter’s hermitage, sipping coffee, or perhaps
beer, exchanging very similar or identical ideas about love, and love’s
action(s).
What Jesus says, commands, reminds me of a story that Jim Wallis of
Sojour ers tells somewhere. W hen he was in seminary, a fellow student
took scissors and cut out every passage in the Bible about what we now
call “social justice.” Wallis says that the book looked like Swiss cheese. So
it would if we excised (and, idolatrous, exorcised) all the passages about
love and loving in the New Testament. The question is, then: Why do so
many of us carry around copies of the Swiss-Cheese Bible? As erton
tells us, “We have to open our heart to a universal and all- embracing love
that knows no limits and no obstacles__ a love that takes upon itself the
sins of the world” (14; see Jn 1:29; 1 Pt 2:24). He is unequivocal: “The force
that preserves the Church is love and patience and suffering and courage
to overcome cruelty and violence” (65).
In Cold War, erton does not lay out a program for taking on the
sins of the world and, through action, forgiving them through change
and transformation. But he does that, plenteously, elsewhere (see Parts 5
and 6 below).77 His Cold War Letters make clear that erton believes that
many are called, but few wish to choose that calling (see t 22:14). Those
who answer, he insists, must act: “few may want to take on the burden
of trying to effect something in the moral and spiritual way, in political
action. Yet this is precisely what has to be done” (47). In the 1960s er
ton insistently advised, even told, Christian political protesters that they
needed first to ground themselves in love and prayer, contemplation first
in a world of action.
At the risk of being misunderstood, erton speaks of “the urgent
need for Christian Humanism” (21). But what lies behind and undergirds
such humanism? The Incarnation: human beings, he says, have been
“radically modified by the mystery of the Incarnation”; we are “of special
concern on the part of God, as the spouse of God [see Song of Songs/
Song of Solomon], as, in some mysterious sense, an epiphany of the di 
vine wisdom. [Human beings] in Christ” (22).78 Elsewhere he compresses
77. See Co templatio i a World o f Actio , The No viole t Alter ative (rev. ed. of Thomas Mer 
to o Peace), The Hidde Grou d o f Love, Seeds o f Destructio , Passio fo r Peace: The Social Essays,
and Peace i the Post-Christia Era.
78. We need to understand “mystery” in its Scriptural, theological, and spiritual sense. A
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what the Incarnation means: “The doctrine of the Incarnation makes the
Christian obligated at once to God and to [human beings]. If God has
become [human], then no Christian is ever allowed to be indifferent to
[the fate of human beings]. ” 79
In Peace i the Post-Christia Era, Merton extends the Incarnation
to the Church, “the body of Christ.” In doing so, he sees the Church,
like Jesus, as countercultural and confronting: “For the Church is Christ
himself, present in the world he has redeemed, present in mystery, in
poverty, in ways that are a scandal to human wisdom, in modes that
confound the clever, the mighty, the affluent and the ruthless leaders of
men [and women ]. ” 80 “Present,” in fact, defines the Paraclete, whom Jesus
sends. Greek parakletos means “called to stand by (someone),” an advo
cate, a helpmeet (that wonderful word from the KJ ). One translation for
parakletos is “Comforter.” 81 I think Merton would like seeing the Com 
forter, like Jesus and the Church, as countercultural and confronting.
Merton sums up this self-society-church with a comment on Origen of Alexandria (c. 185-c. 254), who “sees that human society has been
radically transformed by the incarnation of the Logos.”82 A millennium
later, Meister Eckhart (1260-1327) offers a vital and salutary concomitant:
“According to Eckhart’s incarnational Christology,” we “must not under 
stand by this the external world in which the Son ate and drank with us,
but understand it to apply to the inner world [where] God’s ground is
my ground, and my ground is God’s ground.”83 (I would, audaciously,
Greek-E glish Lexico of the New Testame t a d other Early Christia Literature, ed. Frederick Wil
liam Danker, 2nd ed. (Chicago: U of Chicago, 1979) (BDAG), offers a good starting point: “the un 
manifested or private counsel of God, (God ’s) secret”; “that which transcends normal understanding,
transcendent/ultimate reality” (662a-662b). In Ephesians 3:5, God ’s mystery has been revealed in
Christ: “In former generations this mystery was not made known to humankind, as it has now been
revealed to his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit.”
79. Peace 10.
80. Peace 71.
81. Jn r4:r6, 26; 15:26; 16:7. BDAG 7668-7678: “one who appears on another ’s behalf, a mediator,
intercessor, helper.”
82. Peace 36. See further Chapter 5, “War in Origen and St. Augustine,” 34 -46. Merton declares
that Augustine is, “for better or for worse, the Father o f all modem Christia thought o war” (41, his
italics). But for Merton, it’s almost all “for worse”: in calling out the military force of the state against
heretics, “Augustine becomes also the remote forefather of the Crusades and of the Inquisition.”
“The deficiency of Augustinian thought,” he continues, “lies therefore not in the good intentions it
prescribes but in an excessive naivete with regard to the good that can be attained by violent means
which cannot help but call forth all that is worst in [human beings]” (both 42).
83. Eckhart, Sermon 5b; cited by Nicholas Collura, “ Seeing All Things as Nothing ’: Meister
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mod fy Eckhart and say that the Incarnat on appl es to both worlds, ex
ternal as well as nternal). Matthew Kelty puts our s tuat on very sharply:
“We need an escape from concern, the eternal fuss ng and frett ng w th
externals. There s an ns de to everyth ng and f you know only the out 
s de, then knowledge s sch zo d. Most madness comes from l v ng half a
l fe. The [better] half s w th n . .. speak ng n terms of the marr age that
s you.”84 Merton, l ke Kelty, def n tely wants us to look nward f rst, to our
true self, before we look outward.85
If we follow the myst cs and see that God s w th n, n a deeply mov 
ng passage, perhaps nfluenced by French Ex stent al sm, Merton push 
es the dea further: he says that we need to befr end God as we would
ourselves and others: “God’s absence where t s cla med that He s wor 
sh pped s someth ng terr fy ng to d ay ___ t s not H s wrath, exactly, t s
H s lonel ness” (86). To me, Merton’s ns ght s a devastat ng truth, even
d v ne revelat on. We, by our act ons, our al enat ng, our self-al enat ng,
our v olence, have k cked God out nto Death Valley to wander alone, no
hat, w th a half bottle of water. I had never thought that t was me that t
was us who make God lonely. Th s s not Deus absconditus (the funda 
mental unknowab l ty of God), nor God cruc f ed (1 Cor 2:2), but rather
God whom we merc lessly allow to wander n desert we have made shov 
elful by shovelful, n our greed and self-centeredness s phon ng off all
the water. W hen God f nally staggers back nto town, we allow the Cre 
ator to wander the streets, hungry and alone, perhaps del r ous. Thus, we,
through our l ves, need to, we must (re)learn how to befr end God.
Fr endsh p, as each of us knows, s not always easy, even w th n our 
selves; perhaps, f we’re honest, espec ally there. Merton says, “Indeed t
somet mes seems as f the wrong - headed ones are work ng nexorably for
the worst poss ble ssue” (91). Yes, b u t . . . actually two: (1) f rst, we need
to be very careful not to make “the wrong - headed ones” solely external;
n other words, we have met the wrong - headed ones and they are us. We
are Leg on (Mk 5:9; Lk 8:30). (2) Once we are honestly nternally ground 
ed, we need to be careful that we don’t make everyth ng —or, actually,
anyth ng —an us -vs.- them confl ct. If we do, we cr m nal ze them as “the
Eckhart and the Incarnat on,” Lumen et Vita 3 (2013), onl ne pag nat on 1-10,5.
84. Kelty 2 -4, 4.
85. On Merton and Eckhart, see Erl nda Pagu o, “Blaz ng n the Spark of God: Thomas Mer
ton’s References to Me ster Eckhart,” <merton.0rg/ITMS/Annual/s/Pagu o247-262.pdf>.
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other.” nd criminalizing is one step to dehumanizing (Jews throughout
Western history, immigrants and refugees now). If we do this, Merton
points out, “we forget the concrete, the individual, the personal reality of
the one confronting us”; if we do this, he continues, “we can see him [or
her] not as our other self, not as Christ, but as our demon, our evil beast,
our nightmare” (30).
We all too often carry around with us a bete no r in a cage. To em 
phasize his point, Merton ends his previous sentence with a trinity of
linguistic thunderstorm, lightning, and hail. Such language should shake
us awake from our spiritual slumbers, even narcolepsy. Merton gives as a
negative what is actually a positive at the heart and soul of Christianity:
see the other person n Christ, as Christ, as Christ is incarnate in each
and every child of God. We know other persons, Merton says, “only by
love. It is when we love the other, the enemy, that we obtain from God the
key to an understanding who he [or she] is, and who we are” (30).
In writing to a nun in Haiti, Merton broadens the above, telling her
that Christ’s “heart has assumed all [the people’s] sorrow, all the injus
tice done to them.” But he acknowledges that even this, even this, is not
enough: “and while He will comfort them, He will also do what he does
in mystery, to restore the balance, the violated order” (60). When I first
read this, I said, “Some specifics would be nice, Tom.” But I realized later
that he does offer us, if not absolute answers, a map with many routes,
directing us where we should go, making our own way: “as individuals we
have to have the courage and the effrontery to cling to spiritual meanings
and direct our lives by them in spite of everyone” (154). He tells another
person: “This is a troubled time, in which you are going to have to collect
your forces and muster up even more spiritual discipline” (190). nd . .
. “the individual retains the right and the duty to refuse participation in
collective crime” (99). The God-given right and duty. Blessed here are the
nay-sayers. Blessed are the peacemakers (Mt 5:9).
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B (s): AN INVITATION TO PEACE

“A death struggle can also be a struggle for life, a new birth. Perhaps the
present crisis is the birth agony of a new world. Let us hope that it is.”86
1 w ish t
conclude this meditation with reflections on two pieces er
ton published, one during the writing of Cold War, the other after, both
collected in Passio for Peace: The Social Essays: “Christian Action in
World Crisis,” 1962 (hereafter Action), and “Blessed are the eek: The
Christian Roots of Nonviolence,” 1966 (hereafter Blessed), with the later
publication first.87Passio for Peace, a posthumous collection of essays, is
not erton’s title, but I think he would be happy with it; he would be fully
aware that “passion” derives from Latin passio < patior, “suffering,” “to
suffer,” as in the “passion of Christ.” Neither }esus nor erton ever says
that peace-making, either within or with or within others, is easy. “Non 
violence,” erton points out, “is perhaps the most exacting of all forms
of struggle” (Blessed 249). Here, as often, he joins hands in prayer and
fellowship with the first Christian monastics, who fully understand that
the spiritual life, the moral life, is both exacting and requires struggle.
erton is realist enough to be oppositional, at least initially; that is,
he’s fully aware that there are opposing forces out there (and in here). I
picture him in front of me (we’re at his hermitage), tapping on his chest,
then mine (the order is important). Dualism can be dangerous—the
“spiritual” is good, the “flesh” evil; “us-vs.-them”; “better dead than Red,”
“Send her back!”88But both the inhabitants of the New Testament and the
mothers and fathers of early Christian monasticism lived oppositionally,
as do we: “Where the powerful believe that only power is efficacious, the
nonviolent resister is persuaded of the superior efficacy of love, open 
ness, peaceful negotiation and above all of truth” (254). erton elsewhere
credits Gandhi with a crucial distinction when he comments on “what
Gandhi called the nonviolence of the weak, and it merely submits to evil
without resistance. Effective nonviolence (‘the nonviolence of the strong’)

86. Thomas erton, “Christian Action in World Crisis,” Passio 80-91.
87. Action 80-91; Blessed 248-59.
88. ax Boot, “Why ‘send her back’ is even worse than ‘lock her up,’” The Washi gto Post,
July 21, 2019 (online).
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is that which opposes evil with serious and positive resistance, in order to
overcome [evil] with good.”89
Earlier in Cold War Merton emphasizes nonviolence’s power: “Chris
tian nonviolence . . . shows not only that it is a power but that it re
mains perhaps the only really effective way of transforming [humans]
and human society” (253; emphasis his).90 Merton strongly believes that
the power of nonviolence does, in fact, transcend, even overcome, op 
position: “Christian nonviolence is not built on a presupposed division,
but on the basic unity of [humanity]” (249). Merton does not make the
connection explicit, at least here, but “unity” is key to Christian trini 
tarian understanding. Merton foregrounds and grounds this basic uni
ty: “Christian nonviolence” is “inseparable from an eschatological hope
which is completely open to the presence of God in the world and there 
fore in the presence” of our brother and sister whom we always see, “no
matter who [he or she] may be, in the perspectives of the Kingdom” (257).
Merton’s eschatology, like that of the mothers and fathers of early monasticism, and, I believe, like Jesus’, is mostly a realized eschatology. The
Kingdom is both within and among us (Lk i7:2i).91
In Peace in the Post-Christian Era Merton clearly states his Kingdom
eschatology:
the Christian attitude to war and peace is fundamentally eschatologi
cal. Christians do not need to fight and indeed it is better that they
should not fight, for insofar as they imitate their Lord and master, they
proclaim that the messianic kingdom has come and bears witness to
the presence of the Kyrios Pantocrator [All-sovereign Lord] in mystery
even in the midst of the conflicts and turmoil of the world.92
Merton goes on here, perhaps surprisingly, to say “The book of the
New Testament that definitively canonizes this eschatological view of
peace in the midst of spiritual combat is the Apocalypse [Revelation].”
89. Thomas Merton, “The Answer of Minerva,” Passion 233.
90. Dynamis (English “dynamite”), “power,” occurs over 100 times in the New Testament.
91. “Within” (KJ ) or “among” (NRS ) translates Greek entos which can mean either or both:
“entos humon [“among you (pi.)”] is probably patterned after en sot [“among you” (sing.)], Is 45:14,
but with Lk preferring entos in the sense among you in your midst either now or suddenly in the near
future — The sense within you in your hearts has linguistic support in Ps 38:4; 102:1; 108:22” (LXX).
“The passage,” the Dictionary concludes with polite understatement, “has invited much debate . .
(BDAG 340b).
92. Peace, 29, inclusivized. See 30-33.
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The difficulty is that other Christians see apocalyptic eschatology very
differently, equate it with world - ending catastrophe and carnage, and
believe that Revelation gives them their marching orders to wage lit
eral, bloody, war on “the enemy.” Merton, however, reads “mysterious
symbols” in Revelation and insists that the “battle” is “nonviolent and
spiritual.”93 This may indeed be special pleading but, as a peacemaker, he
reads Revelation as a devastating critique of empire, “the principalities
and powers” (Eph 6:12), “the world of domination” that Walter Wink has
so well updated for our age.94
It’s clear from Merton’s close, and prophetic, relationships with ud 
dhist monks and Sufis that he found deep peace and peacemaking in
their traditions.95 ut Merton’s own planted, tilled, and harvested vine 
yard is Christian. Henri Nouwen, echoing Merton’s eschatology (dis 
cussed above), clearly recognizes all this in Merton:
We are called to be contemplatives,96 that is, see-ers, men and women
who see the coming of God. The day of the Lord is indeed always com
ing. It is not a coming that will occur in some distant future, but a com
ing here and now among us. The Lord’s coming is an ongoing event
around us, between us, and within us. To become a contemplative,
therefore, means to throw off—or better, to peel off—the blindfolds
that prevent us from seeing his coming in the midst of our own world.97
“For the Christian,” says M erton, “the basis of nonviolence is the
Gospel message of salvation for all [people] and of the Kingdom of God
to which all are sum m oned” (250; emphasis his). A realized eschatol 
ogy needs realizing, but first it needs realization or, better, realizations:
“the great historical event, the coming of the Kingdom, is made clear
and is ‘realized’ in proportion as Christians themselves live the life of
93. See Peace, Chapter 4, “The Christian as Peacemaker” 27-33, esp. 30-32.
94. Nami g the Powers: The La guage of Power i the New Testame t (1984), U maski g the
Powers (1986), E gagi g the Powers: Discer me t a d Resista ce i a World of Domi atio (1992),
and The Powers That Be: Theology for a New Mille ium (1999). On empire vis-a-vis Jesus and Paul
see especially the work of Richard A. Horsley.
95. See, for starters, Merton and uddhism and Merton and Sufism.
96. “Contemplative” derives from Latin co templare, “to look at hard, to gaze at, to observe,
to study, to consider, to contemplate, to take into consideration” (Oxford E glish Dictio ary online).
97. Nouwen, “Thomas Merton’s Call to Contemplation and Action,” preached at St. Paul’s Epis
copal Church, Columbia University, New York City, on December to, 1978, on the tenth anniversary
of Thomas Merton’s death, from the collection The Road to Peace: Writi g o Peace a d Justice by
Henri J. M. Nouwen, ed. John Dear, SJ (Maryknoll, NY: Orbis, 1998) 14-17,15 (available online).
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the Kingdom in the circumstance of their own place and time” (250).
Cooperative grace. In “Blessed Are the Meek,” Merton doesn’t explicitly
spell out “the life of the Kingdom,” but it’s safe to use some of the Be
atitudes as a guide: blessed are “the humble,”98 “those who hunger and
thirst for righteousness” (and/or “justice”: Greek dikaio une), “the mer 
ciful,” “those who are persecuted for righteousness’ [and/or justice’s]
sake” (Mt 5:5-10).
By following Jesus’ words and actions, Merton says, “Christians man 
ifest the love of Christ” for their fellow human beings, “and by that fact”
(“fact”: Latin facio, factum, something made or done), Christians make
Christ “visibly present in the world” (250). Presence, real presence, re 
quires profession, and since real presence in the Eucharist is sacrament,
so too is real presence in profession and action: “Christian nonviolence is
nothing if not first of all a formal profession of faith in the Gospel mes
sage that the Kingdom ha been e tabli hed” (251; emphasis his). I wonder
if the passive voice at the end of that sentence betokens the divine passive,
which the Hebrew Bible uses often. But the lack of a subject allows me to
think there are two actors here doing the establishing: Christ, and us. Af
ter all, if Jesus had not had disciples (mathetai, “students,” “learners”), his
message would have died with him, a blood-smeared afterthought stain 
ing the cross. One has to practice and live a willed ignorance (which, par 
adoxically, is not ignorant at all but rather perverted, incestuous knowl
edge) not to see that Jesus taught God’s Kingdom precisely to those on
the margins: the poor, women, lepers, “sinners.” Merton understands that
“the Christian message is essentially a message of hope and redemption
for the poor, the oppressed, the underprivileged, and those who have no
power humanly speaking” (252).
Message, in and of itself, is action. In “Blessed are the Meek,” Mer
ton doesn’t detail a Pneumatology, but he clearly recognizes the impor
tance and presence and action of the Holy Spirit: “if the Spirit dwells in us
98. I much prefer “humble ” over “meek,” the latter of which connotes wimpiness; see BDAG
86ia,pratSs, “not being overly impressed by a sense of one’s self-importance, gentle, humble, consider
ate, m eek. . . ” “Humble” in early monastic writings is usually tapeino , “humility,” tapeinophrosune.
See Gerhard Kittel, Geoffrey W. Bromiley, and Gerhard Friedrich, eds., Theological Dictionary of
the New Te tament (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1977) 6.649: “The mission of Jesus takes place on
earth in lowliness and weakness (== prau ). His life is not a life at court; it characterises Him as the
lowly in heart, i.e., the One who is fixed wholly on God (== tapeino ).”
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and orks in us, our lives ill be continuous and progressive conversion
and transformation [meta oia] in hich e also, in some measure, help
to transform others and allo ourselves to be transformed by and ith
others in Christ” (250). By such transformations (transformation, as e
sa above, is a key theme in early Christian monasticism), “the Chris
tian humility of nonviolent action must establish itself in the mind and
memory of modern [people], not only as co ceivable and possible, but as
a desirable alter ative” to hat they no consider “the only realistic pos 
sibility: namely, political technique backed by force” (254; emphases his).
“‘Person-oriented’ thinking,” he concludes, “does n o t . . . seek so much to
control as to respo d, and to awake response” (259; emphases his).

6. INVITATION TO PEACE
clear that our action is part of God’s coming, that in
a mysterious ay the realization of the ne heaven and the ne earth
depends on us, that our aiting is not a passive aiting but an active
aiting, and that God’s promise is not hanging above us in the air, but is
deeply embedded in our everyday life.
No one in our time has understood this so ell and articulated this
so clearly as Thomas Merton. For Merton, contemplation and action can
never be separated. The see-er acts. Merton has rightly become the guide
for those ho search for a Christian response to the great pains of our
day: hunger, poverty, oppression, exploitation, ar, and the threat of nu 
clear holocaust."
Merton published “Christian Action in World Crisis” in June 1962,
as he as riting his Cold War letters. He speaks early on ith Mertonian —Christian —realism:100 “The enemy is in all of us.101 We are not
good at resisting sin, even under the best conditions” (Action, both 81).
h e r e it

ecom es

99. Nou en 16.
100. As opposed to realism-is- hatever- e-say it is, as voiced by Karl Rove, Senior Advi
sor and Deputy Chief of Staff during the George W. Bush administration: “We’re an empire no ,
and hen e act, e create our o n reality. And hile you’re studying that reality—judiciously, as
you ill— e’ll act again, creating other ne realities, hich you can study too, and that ’s ho things
ill sort out. We’re history ’s actors . . . and you, all of you, ill be left to just study hat e do” (Ron
Suskind, NYTimes Magazi e, Oct. 17, 2004, online).
101. Enemy: ho po eros. In the Ne Testament, the Enemy is Satan; Biblical scholars generally
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But as we saw with the quotation at the beginning of Part 5, above, Mer
ton sees that struggles moral and spiritual, even “death struggles,” can be
labor pains with which the active contemplative, potentially each one of
us, can give birth to “a new world.” In Christ, as Paul often affirms, death
truly shall have no dominion in the future Kingdom and —this is equally
important—this one. I don’t recall Merton ever speaking of “cardinal”
sins, but for him, probably the “awful problem of our time is not so much
the dreams, the monsters, which may take shape and consume us, but
the moral paralysis in our own souls which leaves us immobile, inert,
passive, tongue-tied, ready and even willing to succumb” (81). As Gandhi
says, “Silence becomes cowardice when occasion demands speaking out
the whole truth and acting accordingly.”102
Merton, clear-eyed, sees that “the present world crisis is not merely
a political and economic conflict” (83). By “world crisis” in 1962 he pri 
marily means “the Bomb,” but I’m convinced he would apply it now not
only to the Bomb (still very present) but to each bomb we as individuals
and a society manufacture, and use, many of them named earlier in this
essay. Our crisis (the judgment upon us, Greek kr s s) is, he emphasizes,
“a crisis of [the human] spirit. It is a great religious and moral upheaval
of the human race” (83). “The moral evil in the world,” he adds, “is due to
[our] alienation from the deepest truth, from the springs of spiritual life
within [ourselves], to [our] alienation from God” (83).
So, where do we turn? Two usual, and valid responses, are prayer
and Scripture. Torah, Prophets, and Jesus all support moral codes of love
and the seeking of justice and peace. Each also calls out those who work
against these. As Merton reminds us, “Our social actions must conform
to our deepest religious principles,” those birthed and nurtured by tradi
tion and Scripture. These are the contemplative activist’s gospel, his or
her “good news” (Greek euangel on, pronounced ev-an-ge-li-on, “Evan
gel”). And yet—Merton redefines evangelization: “though the words of
the Gospels still objectively retain all the force of freshness of their origi
nal life, it is not enough now for us to make them known and clarify them
agree with the NRS translation of Mt 6:13, “rescue us from the evil one” (or “the Evil One”), tou
ponerou, which can be neuter rather than masculine: the abstract noun ev l.
102. Gandhi, My Non-v olence 84, “For Shame!” online; he adds, “By the way of the Lord is here
meant the way of non -violence and truth. I have said before that I do not envisage God other than as
truth and non-violence,” and connects it with ah msa, doing no harm.
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. . . . Not enough to teach, to explain, to convince. Now, above all, it is the
time to embody Christian truth in action even more than in words” (83).
To embody is to incarnate, which fits well with erton’s emphasis
on the Incarnation (see above). But capital-I Incarnation is not enough.
Yes, Christ takes away sin —but so can we, in “worldly” incarnation(s).
Actually, the Incarnation is nothing if not worldly (wordplay intended).
“W hat is needed now,” erton argues,
is the Christian who manifests the truth of the Gospel in social action .
... [T]he more clearly his [or her] life manifests the teaching of Christ,
the more salutary will it be. Clear and decisive Christian action explains
itself, and teaches in a way that works never can . .. the Christian who
seeks to follow Christ perfectly,103 not only in his [or her] personal life,
not only in prayer and penance, but also in all of his [or her] social
responsibilities.” (84)
No compartmentalization. No “heaven” vs. “the world,” no “heav 
enly” vs. “worldly”; no privatized religion, obsession with “being saved,”
individual(istic) salvation. What we want is a realized eschatology, one
whose salvation means wholeness, healing, health, and holiness —all
related etymologically —here, here and now. To do this, says erton,
“Christians have got to speak their actions [and, I would add, act their
speech], their political action . . . [they] must speak loudly and plainly
the Christian truth, and [their actions] must be prepared to defend that
truth with sacrifice” (84).
With this meditation, I have made personal connections with what
erton says—and lives—in the Co d War Letters and other writings. A
crucial (wordplay intended —“crucial,” “crucifixion,” derive from Latin
crux, “cross”) worldly incarnation for me, “the truth of the Gospel in so103. “Perfectly.” The only two uses of perfect (te eios) in the Gospels are t 5:48 (te eios, you
singular) and 19:21 (te eioi, you plural). I’m sure that erton understood that “perfection” is not
possible, at least sublunary. BDAG 995b -996a is revelatory: “perfect,” “perfect, comp ete” (my em 
phasis), “full-grown, mature, adult,” “pertaining to being fully developed in a moral sense, perfect,
fully developed.” I suggest that we apply these senses to t 5:48 and 19:21. Equally important: te eios
is cognate with the verb te eidd. How one understands this verb in Jn 19:30 matters greatly: “When
Jesus had received the wine, he said, ‘It is finished [tete estai]"’ Then he bowed his head and gave up
his spirit” (KJV, NRSV, NIV). A better translation is “It is completed,” as in T v e done what I came
to do, I’ve completed my work” (see Jn 19:28, “final fulfillment”). The perfect past tete estai can also
indicate “I’ve completed my work, and its effects will continue.” See Terrence Kardong’s thoughtful
reflection on RB 73, “Chapter 8, “Perfection,” Terence Kardong, Benedict Backwards: Reading the Ru e
in the 21" Century (Collegeville, N: Liturgical, 2017) 64-74.
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cial action,” occurred not long after my family and I moved to Bakersfield
in the San Joaquin alley of California in 1990. I became an assisting
priest at the largest Episcopal parish of the three in town. A woman from
the parish, later a dear friend, called me one day. She told me that the rec
tor of the parish would not officiate at the funeral of her son, who was gay
and had died of AIDS. When I met with the woman and her sons partner,
he told me that he too was dying and asked me to do the service. With
deep sadness I did so. After the funeral, his side of the family would not
speak to me; many wouldn’t even look at me.
Those services, those sacram nts, woke me up to the plight of some
of Jesus’ very “least of these.” They were my equivalent of Thomas Mer
ton’s epiphanies. My priest in the parish I attended as a grad student at
UC Santa Barbara, to whom I dedicate this article, had introduced me to
Merton in the early ’80s. From 1988-1990, while at Yale Divinity school
on a post-doc, I discovered, both academically and spiritually, the early
desert monastics of Egypt and read everything by Merton that I could
get hold of in those pre-Amazon days. I don’t remember when I read
Conj ctur s of a Guilty Bystand r, nor do I recall whether Merton’s fa
mous epiphany recorded in that book occurred to me while pastoring a
grieving mother, a grieving partner, and dealing with people who hated
the latter, and me. But Merton’s words, whether I knew it or not, became
soul food for me: “In Louisville, at the corner of Fourth and Walnut, in
the center of the shopping district, I was suddenly overwhelmed with
the realization that I loved all these people, that they were mine and I
theirs, that we could not be alien to one another even though we were
total strangers. It was like waking from a dream of separateness, of spuri
ous self-isolation in a special world.”104
I in conscience, probably both clear and guilty, could not remain selfisolated, and spurious. I had to take action. I began doing ministry with
LGBT folks in Bakersfield, separate from the parish. Later, I connected
with an Episcopal LGBT advocacy group, Integrity.105 The diocese and
its bishop at that time were thoroughly anti-gay. The bishop, who had
forbidden clergy to give Communion to LGBT parishioners, would not
allow Integrity to have a booth at the diocesan convention being held in
104. Conjectures 153.
105. Integrity USA, <https://www.integrityusa.org/>.
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Bakersfield. So we had one anyway, on the sidewalk outside the church.
Someone called the police, but the police told him that the sidewalk
was public property and we could be there. The next week I published a
“Community Voices” piece in the city newspaper, pointing out that the
opposition by diocesan clergy to LGBT members and to the ordination
of women as priests was not Anglican but was rather a form of conserva
tive fundamentalism. The bishop then forbade me from serving in the
diocese. I continued to do LGBT ministry; the diocese in schism left the
Episcopal Church, as did most of the congregations, including all three
in Bakersfield. During the schism we started an Episcopal parish, where
absolutely all were welcome—no asterisks, no exceptions, no kidding. We
were one of only three or four fully inclusive churches in a city of several
hundred thousand people.
The Church eventually got all the purloined property back, and we
moved to my old parish downtown and continued our ministry to e eryone.
I have lived, in the Cold War, in the virulent racism of my fathers
parents in Texas (my ancestors were slaveowners), in Vietnam, in preju 
dice even bigotry against God’s LGBT children, a number of Cold Wars.
But I learned on those battlefields that with the gospel—and gospel ac
tion —I, and others, could find peace—and do peace. With this reflection
I’ve tried to share with you some of Thomas erton’s spirituality and
morality, especially as they relate to being Christ in the world. To bring
himself, and us, back to Christ, thence into Christ’s world—one of brutal
occupation and oppression, by both political and religious elites—where
everyone, nevertheless, each person, is a child of God, an incarnation
bearing Christ within ( eister Eckhart), supported and encouraged by
the Spirit, erton quotes Pope John XXIII: “All [of Christ’s] teaching is
an invitation to peace.”
erton then exegetes John’s statement: “Pope John says that Chris 
tian goodness and charity must permeate all the activity, whether per
sonal or social, of every Christian” (85). In arranging Passion for Peace
around Cold War, the book’s editor, William Shannon, has provided us
a great service: essays such as “Blessed are the eek” and “Christian Ac
tion in World Crisis” support, extrapolate from, magnify, and bring to
fullness what this modern monastic prophet, this saint, tucked away in
an abbey in rural Kentucky, wrote to people of faith(s) in the early ’60s.
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As John Dear says, “We need more writers like Merton who are not afraid
to unpack the social, economic, and political implications of the spiritual
life.” 106 Merton’s sorrows in his Cold W r Letters, unfortunately, even unfathomably, are still very much our own—but so is his faith, his love, his
compassion, his hope, his invitation—and his action(s). They can all be
our own.107
Tim ivian / Department of Philosophy & Religious Studies
California State University Bakersfield / tvivian@csub.edu

106. John Dear, “Thomas Merton ’s Hopeful Life of Peace,” We Are Alre dy One: Thom s Mer
ton's Mess ge of Hope, ed. Gray Henry and Jonathan Montaldo (Louisville, KY: Fons itae, 20t4),
244-49; 244 107. I recently saw these books, which I didn ’t have when I wrote this article: Jim Forest, The
Root o f W r Is Fe r: Thom s Mertons’ Advice to Pe cem kers (New York: Orbis, 2016); Gordon Oyer,
Pursuing the Spiritu l Roots of Protest (Eugene, OR: Wipf, 2014).
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